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and the atmosphere of his holy offl
1 raid to manifest Itcnlf aa very wrreot
pore This moreover with no reeort at

and melancholy
Tro s Ua aenaJbte and good Cardinal
who 4 not disturbed booauM the plgeoni
come to him for crumbs rather than from
any Matlment that can be attributed
strictly totho eoul

Sahara U tho desert celebrated In the

other Btorjr and Instead of Cardinals
lord and Irinh beauties with jrachti-

Buidq pouitblo by rather in the beerbrotr
we hare children of the un

and sand and camels that nourish them
MTM for days with tho fat of their own
hump and people guided by etrancc
ethical and legal principles including the
French eatablbhed at Algiers We do not
know to what profound preparation Mr
Smith gave hltn elf as a preliminary to
thUQstory of The Desert but we hoc
rather read It than ono of Sir Gilbert
leer1 talcs of the same neighborhood
which wo know were prepared with an
application of conscience calculated to
make an author dizzy

Tbcy Bad K Vie for cupid
A queer religious community Is con-

sidered JnWalda by Mary Holland Kin
kald Harper A Brothers The community
II German It Is settled in a Western State
It dleoouragea the sentiment o sexual
lore It Includes a handsome maiden
withyellow braids What does the reader
thlak The Western Statfa are not place

Walda Kellar established In
this luminous and open country was not
destined to blush unseen They though-
tt make her a prophetess In the last

we find her about to Journey forth-

with Stephen Ererett a man of fairly youth
ful attractions and of the world The
Incident does not come to pass without
attendant difficulties These are set forth
far Un tale We shied a little on page 05

where Walda is made to inquire of Everett
Hut thine eyes boon opened to its wicked

Dees Still a readable story as well as-

a curious one

A Sputters EmbarraMBcat
Miss Serena Vernon was a comely placid

spinster of thirty She wu tidy and neat
toher habits and had a most tender

She was a spinster by choice and
she declared that nature had elected her
to be a maid Her cousin John Winter
bourne said It Is a profession with
Serena A masterful sort of chap of
thirtyeight was Cousin John and as

seen Inclined to be epigrammatic
Serena lived tranquilly in her own home
and on modpst income managed to dress
neatly and attractively and to give occa-
sionally little dinners that were described

of their kind In her wellor
life It is probable that nothing actu

allyexciting had occurred until the arrival
of the Incident that forms the subject of
Dr Weir Mitchells pleasing story which
be calls A Comedy of Conscience The
Century Company One day Serena hav
ing sold a small lot unimproved ground
tookthe trolley car to a nearby city to buy
new curtains for her drawing room

In the car on her way home she sat next
to a large coarsely featured man with a red
wart on his cheek a huge shinpin and

glittering ring Her purse when she
toted was In her handbag When she

reached home it was gone and In the
was the glittering ring She remembered-

the man with the red wart and naturally
concluded that ho had stolen her purse
containing 13750 a luck penny of 1708 and
areceipt for caramel had
lost in doing so The glittering
tone in the ring proved to be a white

worth about WOO and Serenas con-
science began to torture her What should
the do with it She decided to ask the

of the rector and Mrs Helen Clare
and Cousin John The rector thought
the money might be spent on the new rere
dos In the church but Serena left him
much disappoint mentally and morally
In her rector Mrs Clare suggested that
Serena should sell It and buy a gown
As for Cousin John he thought her scruples

absurd Rona he raid you want
a man to take care of you You wear too
tight shom on your conscience You are a
moral tenderfoot Cousin John was
nothing If not epigrammatic How Cousin
John settled the matter and how Soronan
conscience WAS finally sot at rest It will
doubtless Interest the render to learn for
himself

Just Girls
After the swim and strew of the modern

novel of adventure It is Rood to recreate
onoaself with a book in which mere IntoroU
is subordinated Economy Is an admirable
virtue and the story that is economical of
incident has certain soothing qualities In
a pleasing volume with the title When
Patty went to College Tim Century Com-

pany we have a series of chapters which
concern themselves with the unstrenunus
adventures of a number of charming girls
There are fair girls dark girls girls with

down their hacks a most attractive
girl wjth fluffy red hair and a girl who was
known as the there was
only one of her And there are other
And they talk Even when they say
nothing they say It in a charming way In
Chapter I we make tho acquaintanceof one
Peters a short bowlegged man with a red
Vandyke beard Ho is the college janitor
This chapter tells the story of Mixn Patty
Wyatts first adventure Sho with the
assistance of Miss Prfocilla Pond took up
the gren carpet in their room and painted
thefloor black Also with tIm aid of a
can of paint they transformed three book
oases and a chair from mahogany to Flem-
ish oak

CbsnterII the girls give a tea party
with more talk As a climax comes a
telegram from a young man who has
be n Invited by Miss Patty Wyatt to tho
FbitBderti Day celebrations He has taken

and wires to say that having broken
his collarbone at football he cannot come
Surely a foolish youth Another chapter

descriptive of a clandestine supper
party with mulligatawny soup In a tooth
mug and steaming baked beans in a pin
tray It is all so pleasantly told and so
frankly and charmingly youthful and the
giris are such a jovial lot that the lack of
iaddent is unregrottcd

The Servant Girl ai She Is to Be

Mary North by Mrs Lucy Rider
Moyer Fleming H Retell Co Is the
story of an unfortunate young woman
deceived by a scoundrel by means of a
mock marriage and thrown upon her own
resources a stranger in a great city
The author who Is a deaconem In a chari-
table institution In Chicago has had many
radfitorlen notice and It
U claimed that many of tho incidents In
tlito book are drawn from real life Among
other matters hero set forth she believes
that the problem of domestic service Is

of solution and her views seem to
be expiated in a dialogue between the
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teal figure in her story and on of the
nurses in the deaconesss born

The shop girls and factory girls Cant
something be done for them the
moment one leaves hor place there an
twenty others struggling to get It
those that dont get plaoeswhat can
done for them

Oh Sister Elizabeth stopped her work
and dropped Into a chair by Mary side

Nobody wants those girlsthat Is

overflow hi the shops and stores but
theres one place In which they are wanted
Its In housework Mary Think what a
demand there U for them there

Yes but thats Just whore they wont
go Theyd rather starve

Maybe they would do it If the condi-

tions woro changed Id make
housework a profession the same as
nursing

Could you
Why not Theres nothing in house

work that is really
menial and disagreeable than many

things In nursing Why should cooking
potatoes be so much more detested than
cooking gruel Id start a house-

keeping school for girls and give them a
thorough course of preparation Thats
what makes tho trained nursesyou know
tho nurses training school Id give them-

a twoyears course or three or four If

they needed It Id make them really
deserve their diplomas for Id give them
diplomas of course tied with bluo ribbon
Just as If they were college graduate Id
have all the best modem conveniences
and appliances and Id have the best pro

It with a capital P tooand
Id have the most Impressive graduating
exercises with the greatest man to deliver
tbo address that could be had for love or
money And engraved Invitations and
Id have the names of all tho graduates in
tho papers And Id have the girls dress
in uniform a pretty one only
while theyre In school but while theyre
on duty afterward And an authorized
scale of wages Id organize them Into a
society with a constitution and rules and
meetings and badges and a society pin
And Id publish a special magazlno for
them and make them proud of their pro-

fession Only Id have them do it all
themselves or at least Id make them
think they wore doing It all

But what about the other girls the ones
that are doing housework now Wouldnt
you be throwing them out

Oh no Ive thought of that Theyd
feel the pressure of course but it would
be good for them Theyd havo to
better preparation too

Oh sister sister cried Mary Its
beautiful Why dont you do It

I could Mary Im perfectly sure of It
I just dream over it sometimes and get so
wrought up that I almost explode with my
longing-

It seems a pleasing prospect and It Is
gratifying to find that Mary after many
sorrows In the end finds happiness

Prank to the Gray and Loved the flue
In The Southerner a Story of the Civil

War by that admirable and neverfalling
historian Mr Cyrus Townsend Brady
Charles Scrlbners Sons It U agreeably

and strongly set forth that Mary Annan
tho Mobile beauty loved tho South but
that she also loved Boyd Poyton the young
naval officer who woro the Federal blue
The feminine breast as we have learned
from a number of novels cherished warmly
In memory was much torn by a divided
allegiance of this sort In those days I
give you the South gentlemenl said this
lovely girl raising her glass of champagne
midway between the snowy tablecloth
with its burden of fruits and lowers and
the glittering crystal pendants of the noble
chandelier The reader may see her
with curls and locket and flounces just as
she looked when she said It in a colored
frontUpleoo and much he will be pleased

It was a mere jealous notion of Peytons
that she ever cared tenderly for Rob Dar
row The story In its own thrilling way
makes clear the factn in the case Save
the flag cried Darrow aa he fell in a vain
charge up Snodgraaa Hill at ChIckamauga
There is a colored picture showing the fall
of Darrow SaId Oen Carpenter Federal

Mary Annan at the close of the war I
have something for you maam He
produced a crumpled envelope with dark
brown stains spread over one corner of
It where A round hole marked the passage
of a bullet Twos a letter from Mary
Annan to Darrow With his dying hand
Darrow had confided it to the Federal

know that Jealousy Is not necessarily
stopped by the Incident of death In the
words of the story

Mary Annan said Peyton sternly
turning toward the girl where she stood
with bowed head tho crushed letter between
her hands tears streaming down tier
cheeks what was In that letter Ho
could not keep from his voice the jealousy
in hid heart Ho did not doubt the girls
love He could not But what had she
written to this man who also loved her
There was agony in tho suspense Boyd
said the girl you have no right to ques-
tion mo In thl way You know that all
my heart Is yours that my love my lIfo
is given to you that I am about to abandon
home friends country everything for
you Yet I can deny you nothing Here-
in the letter Take it and read It for your-
self

Peyton with a nobility of forbearance
which might have been expected refused
to rend the letter whereupon Nay cried
she then I shall tell you of It It was
tho letter in which I told him I could not
marry him and In which I begged him to
release me and I gave him the reason
Slid the persistent Peyton And the rea-
son was To which our heroine

Because I knew that I loved you and
only you lints all

It is certain that Darrow was no more
and we may be permitted to say that In
fact and in word we can conceive of no
greater reassurance to the Jealous mind

Queen Sara Was American
The reader Is herewith permitted to

find out for himself the position of the coun-
try of Theos on the map In The Traitors
by Philip Opponhelm Dodd Mend 4 Co
we have a stirring account of tho distrac-
tions that befell Theos Down with the
traitors Down with the Russian spies
Down with Metzgcrl Tills energy we
find in the two lines of opening and we do
not discover that the impression is miti-
gated In the second paragraph which j

tells us that above the roaring of the
north wind rose the clamor of voices the
cries of hate and disgust and deep

sobs of fierce and militant anger
This in fact in one of those stories

like The Prisoner of Zenda where the
author In the phrase of the Scotch Magis-
trate allows himself plenty of room for
scope Two of the important characters
says the publishers notice are Americans
one of whom the beautiful Sara Van Yacht
eventually becomes the Queen of Thee
We have often wondered in a passing and
unRtrenuous way as to the eventual

of these American ladles who
into the channels of European greatness-
In the country which bred them at least
they do not seem always to have met with
that deference which the scheme
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of their enterprtoe moet haw contemplated
aa a legitimate and reasonable part of the
returns

As for tIM beautiful Sara Van Veoht it
would be strange if she did not fare well

at the hands of the novelist Tell me
says the King on the last page you flnd It

j possible to be happy although you are a
Queen I am your wife dear says she
In reply with a little squeeze of the hand
which seemed to satisfy him This surely
was an American touch happily adminis-
tered In Theos It was natural and reas-

suring It the unpublished fact was that
they went off to the Thee Coney Island
all by themselves in the way of celebration-
and saw the fireworks and heard the band
play we should not be surprised In such
event may it be the case that the air blew
mellow and that the waiter man was com-

petent and kind

Robin Made a Mistake
She tried him a Uttlo too much Ills

patience gave way at last and we must
say that we were glad to eee her punished
for her lingering denial of a heart that
had well earned the right to an explicit
understanding Then you havo been mak-

ing a fool of me all this tune he said on
page J7 of Robin Brilliant by Mrs Henry
Dudonoy Dodd Mood A Co With that
he turned on his heel and her error was
brought home to her We read She
watched him go suffering as she had never
thought she would suffer Physical mis-

eries as well as mental took a tug at her
Every nerve was dragged and she hadnt
supposed that one small human body could
contain such evil Intensity of torture The
pain leapt all over her taking a tooth or
a spot in her bead lunging great mys-

terious stabs in her side She watched
him go saw the lost comer of him stood
alone In that eloquent patch of ground
The winter day a sick day of every livid
hue looked In on her She could not keep
her feet still they would and must rush
after him

As a matter of fact her feet merely wor-

ried her They carried her nowhere He
may have been throecornered or four
cornered We donot know the number-
of his corners As we have read the misery
was hers to see the last corner of him POSH

from her sight Around still another cor
ner was Celia and she consoled him

It la a good story of Its analytical kind
certainly with rather intense and queer
expressions Wo often wish that wo had
a number of novels to read In such case
we could compare thorn and teU whether-
we liked one more than another Wo must
be content to say that we like this one
If any reader does not agree with us we
shall have our opinion of him

A Book About Birds
Mr William Earl Scott the author of

The Story of a Bird Lover The Outlook
Company Is one of the foremost experts
in America in his own particular depart-
ment of knowledge He is curator of the
department of ornithology at Princeton
University where a great part of his time
is spent in caring for and studying a col-

lection of about fivo hundred live birds
native and foreign-

In this volume which will appeal to men
and women who love nature and are in-

terested in nil tho living creatures that
share the world with us the author tolls
how step by step he acquired his knowl
edge through observation outofdoors
exploration training of the senses and in
some degree through books and tuition
After graduating from Harvard where he
was a pupil of Louis Agassis Mr Scott
hogan his life work as scientist and ornith-
ologist and his volume is a curious and
interesting record of his experiences per-
sonal and scientific in many not wellknown
parts of the country The Intricate habits
and the development of intelligence In
birds have been studied under varied con-
ditions and in a scientific way and an at
tempt has been made to attain some defi-

nite knowledge on such a subject for
as the vexed question of the mu-

tability of species as set forth In Darwins
hypothesis evolution Mr Scotts theory
may beet be summed up In his closing quo-
tation from Tire Play of Animals by
Prof Gross

If the observation of animals Is to be
rendered fruitful for the unsolved problems-
of anthropology an untried way must bo
entered upon attention must be directed
less to particular resemblances to man and
more to specific animal characteristics
Hereby a means may be found for the
better understanding of the animal part
in man than can be attained through the
discussion of human examples alone Mans
animal nature reveals Itself In Instinctive-
acts and the latest Investigators tell us
that man has at least as many Instincts as
tho brutes have though most of them have
become unrecognizable through tho In-

fluence of education and tradition There-
fore an accurate knowledge of the animal
world whore pure Instinct is displayed Is
Indispensable in weighing the importance-
of inherited impulses in man

Nom Vena
In a slim volume entitled The Gate

of Silence With Interludea of Song
Knickerbocker Press Mr Robert Love

man has collected a number of melodious
verses reprinted from and other
magazine Verses In which the Inevitable
floss of Death and the mystery unfathomable
of the Whence the Whither and the Why
are varied by some lyric experiments in
lighter vein Thus in joyous mood the
poet sings

It Imt rslntng nta to me
nut fields or clorrr bloom

Where every buccaneering bee
May find and room

A health unto the bappyl
A fig him who fretii-

It Isnt raining rain lo me
Its rstnlng violets

In contrast to which outburst of cheering
optimism wo find on page 01 this most
melodic groan

Another day comet up the cut
And totter down tbe wul

Another night will rock lo sleep
The stars upon her breast

In out they Die alone
San Intermission thus

1 sometimes think the procramme U
A bit monotonous

Other Beak
It Is certainly high time that we should

have a complete edition of Philip Frenoaus
poems and it Is equally Sitting that the
edlttcn should appear under the auspices of
the poets college Princeton There may
be doubts about the merits of Frenoaus
verse and much that he wrote must bo
with very kind feelings If It Is to be
at all but he la ono of tho few versifiers
of the Revolutionary period and therefore
holds an Important place in the Infant
literature of the Republic That place is
perhaps exaggerated by the new historians
of American literature but Frencaus
patriotic sentiments were laudable and
occasionally he roso to real poetry He

bo and dewcrvus to have
properly edited This baa boon

dene by Mr Fred Lewis Pattee In The
Poems rf Philip Frenoau Poet of the Ameri-
can Revolution The University Library
Princeton J The that volume before
us his undergraduate pieces and
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tho verses written to JHl pot th best
introduction to the poet The
editors life of Freneau which U prefixed
is by no means satisfactory there eem
to be a vagueness about the statement of
fact that was perhaps unavoidable but

personal events arehprried over
to get little Ides of thoman

or of his work
Ono of the most Interesting of recent

discoveries among Egyptian papyri
bteii a fairsized fragment of
Persians by Tlrootheoe of Mlletos a poet

known onlr by a few scattered
other writers The

papyrus was found la a grave at Abuslr
last year and yields over ISO consecutive
whole of text besides seventy lines
more fragmentary It has been
edited with an elaborate commentary by
Prof Ulrich von WUamowitEMoUendorf
of tho University of Berlin who U one
of the great philological higher deities of

today under the title Die
Persae J C Hlnrichs Lemcke-

A Buechner The professor believe that
tho manuscript which U now in Berlin
Is contemporary with Aristotle and Alex-
ander the Great That would put it in
the fourth century before Christ and would
make It the oldest Greek manuscript ex-

tant The fragment saved la an Im
addition to the stock of classical

A good deal has been written about the
impressionist school of paintings in rungs

articles but a general
survey of this work will be welcome even
in the very short form of Oamllle Mauclalra-
The French Impressionists Duckworth

lCo It was inevitable
perhaps that the essay should be impreo-
sloniiftlo too and that more stress should
be put on opinions than on mere facts
Nevertheless a readable and intelligible
account of the chief artists is given and
some Idea of what they tried to accomplish
The little book la Illustrated by a great
many halftone pictures How they can
convey to any one any Idea of or
Monet or Renoir or tho rest Is
expressed almost wholly in color we fall
to see

From a new firm of publishers Fox
Duffield A Co we receive the first book
they issue the old Elizabethan morality
play Everyman which has been

of late before London and New
York audiences In typography In paper
and In makeup the edition is admirable-
It Is a good beginning and sets a very high
standard

The Tragedy of Othello appears in the
handsome edition of the William
Shakespeare Issued by
Company The editor la H 0 Hart who
supplies an introduction and explanatory
notes

W Hepworth Dlxons A History of
William Penn is the latest addition to
the neat and pretty volumes of the Com-
monwealth Library published by the New
Amsterdam Book Company

Miss Elliott Seawells of
appeared

ago is published In a new edition with
Illustrations by A B Wenzell by the
Merrill Company It Is a much
story In construction and In English than
some of the authors later tales and In It
she has the advantage of describing a
country and people that she Is
with

The Ghetto has become the fashion
We have had it in fiction and In description-
and some of its literature even has emerged
Now apparenllywe are to have Its sociology
and philosophy too Mr Bernard G Rich-
ards In Discourses of Keldansky Scott
Thaw Co Introduces us to a philosopher-
of the slums who lectures at length on
general subjects and on matters more
specifically Yiddish The lecture first

the Bolos Evening Trantcript
from the Yiddish philosophers-

mind Into that of his Interpreter the Ideas
undergo a strange change Not only Is
the language in which they are expressed
extremely colloquial and Idlomatio Eng-
lish but tho standpoint of the speaker
becomes that of an American observer
We hardly believe that a Yiddish
brought up In the surroundings of the
Ghetto could look at things in exactly
the way that Mr Richards puts them
The Ideas that the sociologist thinks his
victims have are usually for different from
their real Ideas However some of Mr
Richards observations are Interesting and
people who like sociological talk zany
take pleasure In a Yiddish coloring to It

A careful outline of tho life of one of the
signers of the Declaration of Independence
Matthew Thornton of New Hampshire-

has been Mr Charles Thornton
Adams and Publishing
Company Philadelphia It Includes many
original letters and other papers Thorn
tons life was ono of unusually varied
activities even for an early settler Re was
a physician and a Judge besides holding
town provincial and State during-
a great part of his life of
residence too were frequent He was
one of the throe signers who were born in
Ireland

Books Received
Cbrtsiopher Columbus KU Life His

Ills nemalni Vol I John floyd
P Putnam

The History ot Woman Suffrage IV
Susan D Anthonr and Uuite d Harper
U Anthony Rocbeater

The New America Decklu Wlllaoo E P
Button Co-

neclrto Wiring W a Clinton B P Dutto
Co
nelltlon for All Mankind Bev durlei-

Voytey Longman Oreen A OoJ-
Fulonlab or AngloGerman Union Tonr-

udlu Pb D Scroll PublUblnf Company

Notes Prom Naturea Ljm Deck
Reed 0 P Putnams Sons

The Cure Children LEmmeM
Holt U D LL D Appleton

Wee J Belt Harpers
Uarjorte Justin Iluntley McCarthy B B

Russell
Tbe Triumph of Life vnUUa Fsrquhar

Parson Harpers
The BIshop Cyrus Towniend Brtdy Rar

pen
The Keys of lbs Kingdom ud Other Sermons

R J Campbell U A Fleming H Rtvell Com-
pany

Republics versus Women Mrs Wooliey
Tbe Qrafton Press
Tbe Yellowpltub Papers William Make

peace Tbackeray with Illustration by Charts E-

Drock J M Dent A Co MacmllUnaJ-
Tbe Stirrup Cup J Aubrey Tyson CAp

pletons
The Trail of the Grand Seigneur Olin L

Lymin sew Amsterdam Hook Company
Tbyn Varrtck Amelia E flare J F Tayl-

or A Co
Tbe Real Benedict Arnold Charles

Todd A S tlarnes A Co
Wayaide Rhymes Complied by 3 F

T J Carey Co
Truth Dexter New edition Sidney UeCall

Little Drown Co
More Letten of Cbarlta Darwin 2 vets Edited

by Francis A Appletoua
Labour Loat First

Polio Edited by Porter and
Helen Thomas It Co

Life and Letters of Miss Po I voU
ivan A T Crewel OoJ

Whirled to Death on Fly Wheel
John Bralney a machinist 89 years old

if M Sussex street Jersey City was caught
a fly wheel and whirled to his death
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Benedict ArnoldB-

y CHAS BURR TODD
Author at The Tnw Aaron Barr etc

ZrjoCtetfcllutnlti UltetrotUt lie

Did you know that Benedict Arnold saved
the cause of liberty In the Revolutionary
war four times Do you know the true
reason for his treachery 7 Mr Todd shows
this la his new book a unique and original
contribution to Revolutionary History

A S C New York

BRIBE OFFERED TO STANTON T-

Li aura Bt tears Justice Says Lawyer Tried
to Get Him to Say He Did Not Wed Her
Former Justice of the Peace Samuel Stan

ton one of the codefendants in tho Ben
nettDlggar will who was
released on ball from the Freehold jail
last Wednesday made a statement in
Hoboken yesterday in which he
a lawyer representing the
haying tried to bribe him to deny that
he had married Laura Bigger to the old
millionaire

He offered 110000 and a trip to Europe

not taken place said
to and tho assured
me that I to jail I consider the
verdict of the Freehold jury in keeping
with the Intelligence of mon ren-
dered It however that the
verdict would have been the sam e If
Lawyer Joseph Noonan counsel for the

He conducted the case as though
the only defendant and

the others were ridiculous Us
pleaded for In their oases butv am

were
to be shown I was entitled to as much of
It as of the on trial

Stanton reiterated the testimony he
at Freehold about of

the woman to Bennett Hi
he said on Jan 2

1898 in his home at 117 street

who he lived in the house at the time
witnessed the The Weber wo
man is not known in Hoboken

GRAVEYARD BURGLARS CAVOHTf

One Man Arrested In This City and Two
In Custody In

Detectives Mccauley Deevy
of the Central Office early yesterday morn-
ing arrested Frank Avery who says

in Cherry street According to the
a hard light and

drew a revolver when he was
At Police Headquarters It was

to blow open the safe in the office

on Wednesday night
Hoboken Identified

the prisoner as the man who had fired at
Avery was arraigned in

court was remanded to await
requisition papers Two other men

were arrested In
on Wednesday and were

arraigned Stanton
of that city and this

are still looking for a fourth man who is
said to have as lookout for the

Inspector McClusky said yesterday that
men were among the most expert
business

Avery I the most desperate
In the added
has In prisons all over the

and was of the
to turn that trick on Wednesday

night
AUNT JEVlVA IS DEAD

Her Cernmeal Cakes Fameos en Twe
Continents

CHICAGO April 10 Mrs Agnes Moody
known aa Aunt Jemima and famous as a
ranker of cakes from la dead

a Moody
while a discovered a

could be made wheat

During the Paris Exposition where site
dally

she became one of the features of Corn
Kitchen In the United States cereal exhi-
bition Commissioner Peck was especially

of the kitchen and
an International celebrity

In of her United
States Commissioner of Agriculture gave
her a public reception to
a

Jemima lived in Chicago for forty
years
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BALL
By ANNA KATHERINE GREENS

pretty a tale of detective work anever was written

NOT since The Hound of the Baskervilles
The Leavenworth Case has there
such an amazing and ingenious de

tective as
Katherine Green For originality of detail and clever
development is unusual

RECIPROCITY
By Praf J LAUHE CE tVAtGIILl of Chicago

8vo cloth net WOO I ctst
A popular work on with full appending eihustlre bibliography

the text reciprocity legislation statistics

PICTORIAL COMPOSITION AND

THE CRITICAL JUDGMENT
OF PICTURES

By H R A N A A

ITO doth Illustrated net 1140
Postage U eU

A1Y WOODLAND

INTIMATES

By EFFIE B1GNELL

Author of Mr and MIss Jenny
lImo elotb net 1100

Posts rr s cents

TIlE STORY OF THE CHURCHEST-

he books will about forty thousand words and are calculated to Interest the
church member u well aa the student of church history

THE BAPTISTS I TIlE PRESBYTERIANS
BV HENRY a VEODER DD I BY CHARLES L THOMPSON DJX

Professor of History In Crottr I Secretary of the Board of Home of
Seminary 1resbricrlaa Church

Small lImo net HM Postage els I Small I2mo net 1100 restage I eta

TIlE BAKER TAYLOR CO 3337 Est I7lh Street New York

The Rebellion
of the PrincessB-

y M IMLAY TAYLOR
Author of On the Red Stalrcaii The House of the Wizard

A thrilling of love and intrigue at the Russian court
the insurrection of the national guard that

accompanied the election of Peter the Great
Vildneit of writing a full of btetorieaU ievent of th an atmosphere that brings horn to

reader with full to the book a note-
worthy one and that add to Taylor reputation N

Mcaqo new
The story is vivacious told romantic and Interesting

An exceedingly clever story of love and adventure
Taylor at in new novel Buffalo Commercial

SECOND EDITION
McCLURC PHILLIPS CO CO NEW YORM
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COLLEGES AND HCHOIILA-

Bai Use City C matt-

Tttcarxni Axn rottwtR KYAmKATtnit
N Y PREPARATORY SCHOOL

It naat 4d SU N V relepunn 4OM11
May Begin At Any Time
or lrivatr lend for Catalogue

PxamlntUona-
II SCHOOL U AHTOR PLACE

Day evening or private Send lor Catalogue

N25TH ST
BUSINESS ANn SHORTHAM

DAT AND EVENIM1 SESSIONS

10 I

Student

RErENT
1

and COLLeGE

WOODS S Ith 7th
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OUT TODAY

Scientific
AmericanSpe-

cial
AUTOMOBILEa-

nd
YACHTING NUMBERFI-

RST publication of PLANS-
of Cup Defender

RELIANCE
Contents

Launching of the Challenger

SHAMROCK III
fir C rMllM Vinderbllts Remodeled for

rly Cherokee Jlr George
Turtles Yacht Emerald The Threemasted

Racing Schooner Yacht The Yacht dab
House Exterior aid Interior Views j New meas-

urement Rules of the New York Yacht dub-
S BMl903no4eU of Automobiles Latest Types of Motor Bicycles

The AutomobIle In Warfare etc etc

Dont buy an Automobile until you have consulted
this Journal

HANDSOME COVER IN COLORS
44 Price 10 Cents

Salt at alt Nttotttandt
MUNN CO Publishers 361 Broadway N
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READY APRIL 25

JBy tho author of
THAT

HA HE History of Flagellation Moll Flanders

DANCING ACADEMIES

HARVARD ACADEMY
1M AND IS8 WEST UD

JLDJ FINNEOAK HECTOR
Tbe leading daunuit academy ot all TarS

Improvements Dave been completed
enlarging floor space and lociusucontort and convenience ot our pupils

JUde and naiftime waltua Uugnt

MISS Me CASES
Dancing School II East I7tn it

Private rILes beginners any tin

RELIGIOUS NOTICES

RFTH AVENUE PRESBYTERIAN CHUCK

Finn Ave and Jth St
REV J ROSS STEVENSON D D

Pastor
Serried on irth at 11 A M and 4 P

Morning The Risen Life
the afternoon the Sacrament of the LOrdS

Supper will be administered limos Sunday
and the Young and Young Womtn

BlUe Claswa A M
Wednesday Kvcnlnr Service at Kit

CHURCH OF AND STT1WOTUY-
Ml West 17th

Hector Rev henry Lubrck D CU
Holy Communion 1 A
Morning Prayer and Holy Communion

rrfaclwr the Rector 11 M-

Childrens Service Preacher llcv Dr Ruintoo

SPECIAL EASTER
Morning at II rvrnlng

St J Jdtj

501 ri1 St Jamess Choral S

ar JAMES cHiRCH MADISONAV ATKTTST
Her B Walpole Warrrn U D Htctor

T A U Holy Communion-
I A M Holy Communion-

U A U Mallei Sermon and Holy Commvfiten
Rev J

I P U Evensong and Sermon 0 W lOrbr

CHURCH OF MESSIAH UnltarUn M-
St corner Park tl A M m Ssyjr

an Falter Subject
of the l at w

In the chapel entrance Park av Communion
after morning service Cnlldrenn Caster
at a All cordially Invited

OP CIIRITT 7

nb St between n and t fj
Christian Sundays at 0 A
a p M Wednesday evening at I ooleok A a l-

ing rooms open daily tram I A ai to I P
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